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CIVIL LIBERTIE S AN D R ACE
TOPIC OF DUBOIS LECTURE

W.S.S.F., Near East fund Hum phr y Is To Talk 70 inq uiries Received
Ask for Student Supp ort On Book-Binding Art A bout Summer Sch ool
JBy Prances Benner
"Number Please I" . "
"Ring Colby 4600 !"
This is the World Student Service
Fun d calling t o t ell yo u . why. we
should .be included in your campus
chest drive. .
'The W. S. S. F. is unique in that it
is a relief organization of the students and the professors of American, schools and colleges ' for the
assist an ce of . students, and professors
of universities in warrdevastated
countries. • All funds raised are administered'by Worl d Student Relief ,
an international agency with headquarters in. Geneva, Switzerland.
W. S. S. F. Serves Here And Abroad

The spirit that characterizes World
Student Relief is its. most important
feature. Those who give do so because " they are deeply concerned
about, the plight of fellow-members
of the university community. They
give because they believe in the life
of the mind and know it must be fostered. They give because they believe
in the university and 'the role it has
played in the growth of civilization
and which it mustplay again if civilization is to move f orward.
The World Student Service Fund
not only provides for intellectual relief but it also gives medical aid,
emergency food, clothing, and housing. It sponsors such international
projects us rest centers, student
sanatoria , and helps take care of the
DP's and refugees ,
Worl d student relief is more than
a program of rehabilitation abroad.
It has a vital function to perform on
our own campuses in overcoming isolationism and creating a more realistic awareness of the tragic world

The C olby Libr ar y Associates are

holding their next meeting oh Februar y 20 , at 7 :30 P. M. in the Robin¥on
Treasure Room. James ' Humphry,
III, t he libraria n; w ill ad dress the
group on the history of bookbinding
as an art. He will illustrate his address with books selected from the
rare book ' collection ; in the Colby
library. These books cover nearly
500 years of book-binding history.
" Oh exhibition at the meeting will
be a select io n of fi n ely bou n d bo oks
from the library " of Mr. Henry F.
Merrill of Portland ,. M aine , who is
an honorary graduate of Colby. Mr.
Merrill's collection is outstanding because of its limited editions of standard authors in fine bindings. A fine
selection of these books have also
been loaned by Mr. Merrill for exhibi t io n i n Colby 's Treasure Room.
It is hoped that Mr. Merrill will be
present on the occasion of Mr. Hump h ry 's address.
The entire college community and
their guests are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served afterwards.
' " .'

The Colby-Swarthmore • Summer
School has already received seventy
inq uiries from prospective students.
This response has been encouraging
for they are in answer to new announcements, since 'for mal announcements have just been sent out. ...
. The seven weeks course will be
equivalent, to a semester course.
French, Germa n, Spanish and Russian
will "be taught in elementary, intermediate and advanced degrees as the
previous training of the students
demands..
.. There will be an effort to talk as
much as possible in the language.
Co n versation at the m eals will be in
the language as will tennis scores and
other phases of the student life.
The b u ildings t o be u se d for the
Summer School are Mary Low Hall
as .a girl 's dormitory, one of t he men 's
dormitories on the hill, the Women 's
Union as a social center and the library as a class building. In additio n,
the Outing Club , Lake w ood Thea t er ,
and the Music Camp will provide
recreational facilities for the school.

Author, Editor And Negro Leader Is 2nd
In College's Gabrielson Lecture Series
CLASS . MARSHALS
Mary Burrison - and Norman
Epstein were elected class marshals as a result of the senior
class elections.

Heat In fi eld House;

May Open In fall

Heat has come to the Colby Field
Ho use. One more landmark in its
construction has been reached.
There are many i nt ermediate goals
to be reached before the Tri Delt
snow sculpturing vision comes true,
that- is, a field house equipped for a
basketball game. Approxi mately two
more months of construction -will
make the building ready for floors.
O n ce th e floors have been laid , bleachers must be provided.
-By next fall , the office of building
and grounds hopes to see the doors
of Colby 's new field ho use open for
athlet ic activity.

W. E. Berg hardt Du Bois

W. E. Berghardt Du Bois, head of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, will
speak on "Civil Liberties and Race ",
Thursday, February 19 at 4 P. M. in
Dunn Lounge of the Women 's Union.
This lecture is second in the Gabrielson Series.
Mr . Du Bois, edi t or , author, and
Negro leader, at 80 years of age is
still fighting for tlie goal to which he
has de v ot ed his li fe; th e goal of
Negro equality in American history
and American life. It ha_ been
largely a ba ttle of the pen.
Leader For Negro In dependence
He is a leader in the movement for

Negro independence and assertion as
opposed to the old philosophy of compromise and dependence advocated
by Booke r T. Washington. He urged
a "fight to obtain without compromise
such rights and privileges as belonged
to members of the civilization of
which he is a part. "
Born in Great Barrington , .Massac hu setts , February 23, 186 8, Mr. De
Bois received his B. A. degree from
Fislc University in Tennessee in 1888
and another B. A. degree and M. A.
degree from Harvard in 1890 and
I8f) 1 respectfully. He received his
Ph. D . from Harvard in 1895 after
study ing in Berlin.
Mr. Du Bois was an assistant at
the University of Pennsylvania for
(Continued on Pago 8)

(Continued on Page 6)

200 Varsity Show Albums
On Sale Until Thursda y
"Lucky To Be Mo " records; some
six weeks late in arrival, due In part
to Potrillo 's ban on recordings, and
in part to ' trucking difficulties , havo
now . been put on sole.
Two hundred albums have arrive d
and nro available both to those who
have signed up for tliom and those
who havo not yet done so, These
albums will bo ori public sale until
Thursday noon. Thorp will bo no reorder.
Although tho price of tho albums,
$-.90, is tho lowest price chargeable
at which tho Varsity Show can hope
to break even, tho records aro being
sold on sixty-day credit terms,, in
order to make payments easier for
tiio students. A booth will bo established in the library entrance ono
day a week , at which time students
may pay for tho albums.
Anyone desiring an album' after
Thursday, may obtain ono by contacting Robert Rosenthal , ns long as
tho supply lasts,
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Pops Concert Planned
Queen June Stairs , reading the proclamation , surrounded (by her attendant *, I. to »•.; Jnnet
_
Pri -cilln Day, Muriel Howard , and Helen Moore.

JU NE STAIRS REIGNS
AT WINTER CARNIVA L
By Eiloon Lanouotto
Juno doscondod from tho Olympian
Heights to reign over Colby 's Winter
Carnival. ' Heralded by a fnnfaro
from tho Colby Eight; piquant Juno
Sta irs f r om Swam pa cott , -Mass. stopped'blithely forth from hor snowball

chariot to greet hor waiting courtiers
in the Women 's Union , Surrounded
by hor equally enchanting attendants,
Prlscilla Day, Muriel Howard , Helen
Moore , and Jnnot Pride , she was
crowned queen of tho Carnival by
President Julius S. Bixlor. ('Twns
(Continued on Pago 6)

Prldo ,

Bowdoin Representatives
To Discuss NSA At Colby
Two representatives of the National
Student Association at Bowdoin will
como to Colby to discuss this organization with Intor-Stiidoiit Council ,
Monday, February 23.
,
Two members of the Spring Dance
,

(Continued on Page 8)

For Nite Of February 28
Tho Gleo Club is planning a Pops
Concert and dance in the Women 's
Union , February 28 , at 7:30 P. M.
The program of approximately an
hour and a half duration will bo presented by the combined Gloo Club.
An orchestra dance will follow; the
committee is attempting to engage
tho Maine Bruins for the evening.
Refreshments will bo on salo.
Tho program of light classical
music falls into throo groups: Colby
songs , musical comody hits , and selections by small groups such as tho
"Colby 8".

GI VE TO THE CAMP US CHEST
"R in g (g lby 4500 "
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Th e Editor of the Colby Echo.
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Board of the ECHO.
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A Worthy Thoug h t . . .

The screen door is considered by some people to be the most
useful thing in the world. Others disagree, an'd swear that the
fountain pen deserves that title. Still others, arid this includes
most of us, believe that there are other conventions and devices
which are even more useful than those j ust mentioned.
. . Note that we question only the DEGREE of usefulness, for
we all readily admit some inconvenience when the screen door
arid fountain pen are rendered useless.
Keeping this point of view in mind, let us now consider ;the
degree of usefulness of other things, such as a pencil sharpener,
an ash tray, or a table placed in a public lobby. . Some people,
tending towards a broader and more asthetic outlook, would include in this list an unmarred landscape. All. these items have
the
common characteristic of being the most useful thing in the
.
world to some people, and being useful in a lesser degree to all
f
others.
While thinking of the usefulness of these items, we can not
help but consider them in the light of their possible uselessness.
What is more useless , we wonder, than an open screen door ; an
empty fountain pen ; an ash tray, a pencil sharpener , or table that
has disappeared ; or a paint splattered landscape,, building or
statue ? .
"" This leads us to the means by which these items become
useless ; viz. petty larceny and vandalism, both of which are
manifest at Colby. This creates an issue that must be faced by
the student body, individually and as a whole. Some of us, it
seems, fail to consider that ash trays and pencil, sharpeners,
furniture and buildings, things fastened ' down and things not
fastened down are in some degree useful to all of us, used by all
of us, and what may be even more important, placed there for
that reason alone.
This point is too frequently forgotten ; and if for no other
reason than the personal consequences of larceny and vandalism,
it is a point that should be considered more often by all of us.
G. B. P.

"A Dreamless Weekend" .

Dear Ech o,
As a matter of Colby family pride
I would like to mention the matter of
the behavior of the spectators at
last night's game against Bates.
If each member of the student
body would consider the following
facts, I am sure that we would never
have a repetition of last night's exhibition of poor sportsmanship on the
part of the audience:1. The officials of all games are
experienced men in their field and
have been approved by -both colleges
before ' officiating, ft; is 'just ;- possible that they know- the rules better
than the spectators and are in a better position to . judge infractions of
the rules. No one is infallible but it
does not help either team to have
the crowd try to officiate from the
side lines. (I wish each one of you
would try to referee a gam e from the
floor sometime and see what it is
like.)
"
2. It is only fair to our opponents
to lot them take foul shots in a comparatively quiet atmosphere; Even if
this is not the- .custom at other colleges, l e£ us take the lead in trying
to establish this courtesy to future
¦
visitors.
•

¦
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Now And Then

Athletics now are very important
to students, faculty, and Alumni.
They have a great part to play in the
¦
college career. . . This , however, has
not always been- true.
The first apparatus for athletic purposes at Colby (then . Waterville College) was a saw and a sawhorse. The
first 'gymnasium was the yard back
of the.President's house. In'the late
1850's two Portland students brought
the news 'that- .startling innovations
had been introduced in some schools.
The innovations found shape in gymnasium equipment. Our campus had ,
at' that time, no building suitable so
horizontal bars' andl a few other
articles of equipment were ' attached
to trees'north -of the College. In due
time, however, athletic buildings were
erected.
Colby was over forty years old
when baseball riiade its first appearance on the campus in the war year
of .1861. It was regarded as a childish game—a diver-ion fit for .freshmen
Who must still have "fun".. Freshmen
and Sophomores occasionally, Juniors
rarely, arid Seniors never, engaged in
it. ' The attention of the f-ew students
iri^college for the next few years was
(Continued on. page 3)
directed to other fields where real
battles' were being fought. However ,
the game made its way into colleges
arid universities'in the .country and in
1B67 Colby had a club of her own.
'' Intercollegiate' baseball was organ¦ -' •
He studies all day
ized
in 1877 - and four years later
¦
• '• • .
He'st_ dies•all night- ' :
championship games were played , the
He knows every way
.
pennant coming to Colby. From its
Of being polite. • "• - ' • ' '
feeble beginning it grew to great
popularity arid has always been one
He never drinks
.
of the major sports on campus. '
He never smokes -' .
In Novemlber, 19,10, the ECHO
He never thinks
issued a special number in. honor of
. .; . .
Of telling jokes.
"The Premier Baseball Pitcher of the
World , John Weal.ey Coombs", a -ColHe seldom curses
by
graduate. There seems to be justiHe seldom cheats
fication
for this title for, in 1006,.he
He knows all the verses
became the star pitcher of the PhilaOf Shelley and Keats. .
delphia Athletics. With him , the club
won championships in the American
He hates to go dancing
League and -worid championships as
He hates to. play games
well, . Coombs holds the honor of winHe hates the romancing
¦'
ning three world championship games
Of beautiful dames, ", .-.' ..
within , six days.
Baseball established the place of
He saves all his dough ' .,. '
sports. • The. second majo r , sport to
He spends, not on vicebe brought to Colby was football . In
He doesn 't even know '
1892 the ORACLE had a picture of
What poker, or dice is.
the team and under it said , "For the
first time in the history of the college ,
He 'll play a great role
th e ORACLE presents n picture of a
He 'll be famous for sure j
'Cause he's got .a soul . ,
fully equipped , flesh and blood foot.";;¦.
That's .honest and pure. , ;¦ ,
ball -team.. ''.' Tho first - college games
wore played ,, in th e. fall of 1892,
So he keeps to h is work
. Track ,; basketball, hockey, and
And wastes not his tim e
;.' :
other sports came to Colby .and now
Arid believe me, the jerk .' .> .•¦
play an important part In college deIs n o friend of mine.
velopment.
—The Suffolk Journal
': .

University of Verniowt: . Sophomore Day was the day -when the
spirit of the sophomore class prevailed
on .the TJ. V. M: cariipus.. "Tt was:officially recognized as being their day
to make use "' of such privileges -as
wearing dungarees (these were the
accepted costume; of all sophomores,
both men-and! ^omen),—crashing
cafeteria lines,, making use of reserved tables in the soda fountain , and
sitting -in sections ¦of ,: the student
lounge which were roped off ' for the
¦use of- that- class.•¦ University of -Massachusetts : Tn
a poll of professors on the .subject of
cheating varied responses were received , • although six out . o f ' nine-, believed .-in making it difficult "for the
students to cheat.Swarthmore College : Representative Fred A. Hartley of -New Jersey
spoke to a large audience in an effort
to explain the purposes: behind the
Taft-Hartley Act, of which he is coauthor. Representative Hartley, who
appeared under the auspices of the
Student Public Affairs Association,
deplored what he called \the unthinking phrases "slave-labor law) , "puni-

¦

pome

Distressed Faculty Member

The Last Word
Oh , she was a cutle whoso accents
• wci-e fluty
With talk that ran on like a rill;
Each speech was a spasm of enthusi-

asm

The action of the college in squelching the "Dream Weekend"
idea (on the grounds that the publicity that would result from
such an undertaking would be adverse) seems to us to be unfortunate both from the point of view of the student body as
well as the college. In a nutshell, the plans were to make the
annual spring weekend this year the. biggest social event in the
college. Contacts were made to obtain a leading Hollywood starlet, and to have coverage by leading magazines, newspapers, and
radio stations. The most attractive part of the whole idea was
that the expense that would have to be born, by the students
would be low enough to be all out of proportion, to the festive
aspect of the weekend. Another thing that should be emphasised
is that there would be no cost to the .college at all. However, it
was felt that such publicity would be adverse to Colby.
We hasten to make this concession, the publicity that emanates from this campus must be primarily of an educational
nature. However, we sincerely havo sufficient faith in the high
academic standing of Colby College to feel that ' this weekend
would not overshadow the intellectual tenor of the college. Nor
do we agree that this event would be of such a nature as to make
the campus assume the characteristics of a country club.
Surely no one thinks less of Dartmouth as an institution of
education oven though their Winter Carnival is ono of the most
successful college social events in tho country. If the publicity
from this overt would be adverse, we cannot help but wonder why
there is any attempt at all to publish pictures and stories about
the recent Carnival weekend.
We think th at the action of throwing cold water on plans
that took so much time and effort' to formulate was hasty and ij l
advised.
i

All too often people are ready to
criticize the -actions arid affairs planned and carried out by others. Favorable comments and recognition are,
most often , forgotten or taken for
granted. Praise is not readily given.
Praise for the well-planned, excellent week-end—the Winter Carnival
Week-end-—is definitely in order at
this time. This praise is well, deserved and comes from practically 100
per cent, if not 100 per cent, of those
that participated arid observed the
activities.
The Outing Cliib under the leadership of Howell Clement, started their
plans in the fall. Since that time
they worked hard and planned and
carried out the program , in* every
detail. This was certainly evident. .
All those that helped make J;he
week-end a success certainly deserve
highest merits for sponsoring and
carrying out the affair. I am sure
I speak for a great many when I say
the greatest praise for them is in
" '
"¦
order at this time.
.
.
An Admirer

Exchange

Which sho was just aching to spill.
Hor vocabulary, however, was very
Restri cted in words that would suit;
To show how excited she was, or deli ghted ,
She ha d just one adjecti ve , "cuto."

A f an or a fountain , a mouse or a
mountain ,

Woro sim p l y aa cute as could bo;
A do g or a drama , a lamb or a llama,
Woi'o cuto in an equal degree.
A heavyweight brute or a wrestler
was cuter ,
And when alio was trying to voice
Tho ultimate phrase to express hor

amaze

Why "cutest", of course , was, hor
choice I
-.ho captured a bird with this cuto
llttlo word,
,
But , after aoin o yours hn cTgono by,
Ho lon ged to saluto each reiterated
"cuto "
With a cuto little sock in tho eye;
For his cuticle grow very sensitive to
Tho "cutos " of his Otitic—no question—
•And thoy riled him inside till ho
Anally died
With » enso of aOUTB indiffoutlon l
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Lfi G. SENDS DELEGATE

U. of W Asks A-d Red Cross Annua! Drive Debaters Show Well

For German Press

TO CONFERENCE ON ON
Th6 Colby International Relations
Club was represented by Ruth Marriner at the New England Intercollegiate' Conference on the United
Nations at W ellesley College last
weekend.
The purpose of the conference was
to bring , to light a wide range of
ideas on how college groups can mold
ipublic opinion for the support of the
United Nations. The aim was to
plan methods which can! best be employed to drive home the realization
that world peaee may well , depend on
a real public understanding and backing of the world organization!
The conference, which was under
the administration of the New England" Division of the Collegiate Council for the United Nations, convened
on Friday evening for the first session. Over one hundred delegates
were present representing about
itwenty five New England coll eges
and universities. • After a buffet supper, Stephen M. Sehwebel, New England Regional Director of the CCUN
introduced Mr. Arnold Kuhms of the
United Nations , who spoke on the
organization and methods of . the
world organization. In the question
period which' followed , Mr. Kuhns expressed the interest which many
United Nations members have in such
collegiate organizations as the CCUN.
He stated that average people and
even the "intelligentsia " in America
and .Europe know very little of the
organization and functions of the
United Nations".
Following the . first session, the
group adjourned to the Wellesley
Recreation Building fox dancing and
bridge.
Saturday morning after a brief
Plenary Session , the representatives
divided into four committees for the

morning. These four groups discussed: 1.. Creation of Student Interest Through Publicity Techni ques,
2. Discussion Groups ,-Forums, Speakers, and Study Techniques ,. 3. Radio
—Local sNational , Overseas arid Collegiate , 4. Selling, the UN in the
Community, and Foreign Student
Relations. ' ,
. Saturday afternoon all of the representatives met together for a Plenary Session. It was announced , that
several state chairmanships were still
vacant in the CCUN which were not
ected at the national conference
last June . A chairman was elected
for Connecticut and it.was left.up to
the colleges of New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine to hold state meetings of IRC and UN Council representatives in the near future to fill
the offices . ,It was planned that such
a meeting would be held at Colby as
soon as possible for that purpose in
Maine.
An appeal was made at the session
for all the colleges represented to
contribute to. - the UN Appeal for
Children which is now being carried
on throughout the world. At Colby
the Appeal for Children is incorporated as a part of the Campus Chest
Drive.
The Third Annual CCUN Conference at New York City and Lake
Success 'i n June of 1948 was discussed. It was urged that every college send a delegate to that conference which is a week's study- session
on the United Nations. .'•'
After brief reports on the four
committee sessions, the conference
was adjourned. Complete reports of
the committee decisions will be sent
to each of the delegates and action
will be taken on these in the Colby
IRC in the near future:
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The ' University of Maine Press
Club is conducting-a campaign to call
attention tb the present plight of the
newspapermen who, under United
States guidance , are trying to give
Germany a free press;
. According to Fred W. McDonald,
president of the club, a member has
received a personal letter from an
American military government official
who says, "the effects of the extraordinarily dry .suirimer are now making themselves felt, with a. number of
our editors fainting at their desks
for lack of proper nourishment."
The letter-writer expresses .the
hope that persons and groups- who
are sending packages . to Germany
will "send a few packages to the
newspapers, who so richly deserve
aid."
The Press Club, McDonald says, is
not engaging in direct solicitations
or collections, but hopes to bring the
facts to the attention of persons who
may wish to help through CARE or
other regular relief s channels.
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The Colby Red Cross" Chapter has
set a quota of 1400 TB masks which
.are to be rolled by sorority and nonsorority_girls, 900 for the former,
500 for'the latter. ' The chapter will
conduct its annual drive in March.
This drive is independent of the
Campus Chest Drive for the policy-of
National Red- Cross makes it impossible for any local chapter to partake
in a community chest drive. Opportunity will be provided for those
students who desire to do so to contribute to the Red Cross.

will be another worl d war within 25
years. - The questions and results
were:
1. Do you ' believe- the UN iri its
present form is adequate to: aid
European economic recovery?
Yes
28.1 % , No 59.1%;
No opinion
12.8%; prevent aggression by a
major power against a smaller power?
Yes 18.8% , No 67% , No opinion
14.2%.
2. Do you expect another worl d
war within our lifetime? Yes 59%,
EXCHANGE COLUMN
No 17.5%, Don 't know , 2.
3.5%.
(Continued from Page 2)
3. Do you feel the present UN
structure should be changed in any
tive measure", and "an effort to way? Yes 82.1%, No 4.2% , Don't
wreck labor".
know 13.7%.
Northeastern: Then there was the
bright young, student who, when his
mother began to learn to drive, nickTelephone 145
named her "Oh Ma, the dent maker."
Then , of course, it takes Pullman to
boost the berth rate.
Tufts :. Sixty percent of the students and faculty members polled last
DRY CLEANING
week indicated their belief that there
A'CCEPTED

lo BJ1 Tourn ament

Herbert Perkins and Paul Kilmister represented Colby College at
Boston University 's Annual Eastern
Debating Tournament , February . 13
and 14. The main issue of the debate
was Resolved: A Federal World Government Should Be Established!
- The Colby teams, ¦under the direction' of Mr. Robert Burdick of the
English department, competed with
sixteen Eastern universities including
Yale , Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Rutgers , Columbia and West
Point. The University of Maine was
the only other Maine school represented.
. •
Colby College debated with Yale
University twee in the preliminary
and deciding round which determined
the relative standing of the teams in
the first standing. Yal e defeated Colby both times winning the first debate by the margin of 81-79. Colby
also held a non-decision with the University of Richmond.
Colby College will journey to Massachusetts February 21 where it will
engage Mt. Holyoke and Amherst in
a tri-angular meeting. A debate will
be held in the near future at Colby
College with the University of Maine
and Bowdoin College. Mr. Burdick
is interested in meeting any student
interested in becoming a member of
either , the varsity or freshman debating teams.

Waterville Steam
Laundry

145 Main Street
¦
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'TpHE man who plays pretty for the people, .
J- Louis Prima, has a groovy new record I
A trum pet playev of lon g experi ence, Louis
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He's n dyed-in-the-wool
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Waterville, Me.
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To Commence In March
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MULE KICKS j : ¥

by! Burt Krumholz When a football player stays in and fights for sixty minutes'
he is good, he is in condition. When a basketball player goes the
distance without letting up towards the end ancUan still outrun
and outshoot his opponent at the final buzzer he is in condition.'
That "condition " is one of the greatest factors in the success of any athlete I do not think can be denied. But what are
some of the training rules that an athlete should or must follow
to stay in tip top shape?
First on the list would be sleep and plenty of rest. < An athlete should hit the sack early and get his full requirement of
slumber, bull sessions into the wee hours don 't go when you,'re in
training.
'•' : Let's put smoking second on our list. Although a smoke now
arid then won 't do much harm complete abstention is undoubtedly
beneficial. Wind is a big factor in conditioning and if you want
to keep going in those last few seconds when your man is just
a 'stride ahead of you that extra little something that you gained
hy -fiot smoking that last weed may give you the extra drive to
overtake him.
•" ' And now to our ' list we add that one glass of beer after the
game. What a difference that one short beer makes. After
managing to get in the right physical state you go out and chuga-lug, the next day of practice you have to start over again and
get yourself back in shape. It's much easier to avoid that one
glass and stay conditioned.
But what else goes into the final good shape that an athlete
should be in? I think a little personal initiative on the part of
the athlete means a great deal in how he displays his talents on
the v playing field. With little effort he can follow the simple
rules of training in season and-out of season too if he wishes. If
he wants to be ready to run up and down the gridiron or basketball court or be able to skate the length of the ice for the entire
time-of the game he can start out a little" before the beginning
of¦ his season and run and skate to build lip his endurance.
•.' ; A training table for athletes is-found in most places and
such a training table consists of a well balanced diet including
not too much ( stai'ch and plenty of red meat, milk and other foods
to keep the athelete in best possible physical condition.
In some schools and in some professional circles participation
in one sport means avoiding other off season sports. This of
course would be impractical in a small school such as ours but.its
advantages can be easily recognized. A coach of basketball or
football could know who will be out for the team well in advance
of the next season and be able to start rounding out a club
months before the season actually opens.
¦. There can be exhibited schools in which the basketball season ends in March and practice for the next season-begins, in
April or early May. Such conditions can only be beneficial.
Of all these factors it would seem that the personal interest
of. the participant is of prime importance. If he wants to succeed and he wants his team to succeed he will only gain this by
staying in good form. Until he realizes that a winning team
jrheans praise and success for himself he will not use himself to
hi's;Jull. capabilities. When he does , realize the -advantagesi to
himself and .his team to be in "A No. 1 condition " then he will
find success.
Italy ain 't been the same ¦
r
since toe be nan selling Italian
sandwiches. Neither will your
stomach be. Sid's sells the exclusive Italia n sandwiches with
the built-in stomach p ump.
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Frosh Hockey Team
Defeats Ricker 9-5
With Chet Harrington turning in
the hockey hat trick Colby 's ' vaunted Freshman ice machine notched
its ninth straight win of the season
yesterday; defeating Ricker Classical , 9 to 5 at the Soufoh End. Arena.
The only game the Baby. Mules
dropped this campaign was to the
Harvard Frosh in their opener.
' In hanging up Number nine the
Frosh saw Bill Bailey tally twice,
With" Captain Hank McGrath, Bob
taLiberty, Don Livingstone and Bill
Hale each " connecting for iqne mark'
er.
Tonight the Frosh play the Waterville VFW outfit at the South End
Arena. ' ¦ v-

!nter-fra£ Ski Meet
Won By Delta U psilon
On last Friday afternoon Dave
Clark led his fraternity ski team to
victory. . The D.U.'s won the interfraternity ski meet on the Mountain
Farms slope, beating out the nonfrats by almost 20 points! Dave Clark
was the Winner in both of the slalom
and the downhill events.
In the girls events, Dottie Jackson
won both the slalom and downhill
races. Individual and team awards
were presented by Queen June Stairs.
The results were:
Delta Upsilon
188.9
Non-fraternity
( 205.1
207.1
Lambda Chi
-.
Zete
270.4
Deke
383.2
' 415.1
Phi Delt
KDR
581.4
'... '
681.3
Tau Delt . ..'
. disqualified
ATO
.'
Individual results were :
Slalom (Men): .
Dave Clark (DU), first ; Peter
Coney (N-F), second; Schuler Mott
y' >
(KDR), third. Time: 32.4 sec.
h ,
Downhill (Men) :
Dave Clark (DU), first;. Phil Dine
(DU), second; Dick Pullon , (Zeta
Psi), third. Time: 26.5.
Slalom (Worhen):
Dottie Jackson, first; Joan Gammon , second; Priscilla Day, third.
Time : 31.8.
Downhill (Women) :
Dotti e Jackson , first ; Cynd y Clark ,
second;. Harri et Sar g¦ ent , third. Tim e
•¦ ' "
24.8. •

197A Main Street
Candy—?Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Films Developed—-24, Hour Service
Cameras To Rent
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STARTS SUNDAY
. Fob. 22nd
Hal Roach Comedy Cnrnival
In CInecoIor
"THE FABULOUS JOE"
& "CURLEY"

Hil.i'?:ll)ffl
THU RS. • FRI. - SAT.
Smith Bnllowin In
"PANAMINT'S BADMAN"

• n'*°

9 "GANGSTERS OF ,THE SEA"
&
SUN. ¦MON.
&
Joel McCrea in
9
"THE VIRGINIAN"
9
"CITY WITHOUT MEN"
ft
0
£
9

TUES. • WE D.
Shirley Temple
"THAT HAGEN GIRL"
"THAT'S MY GAL"
TUE S. EVE., 8iOO P, M.
ON THE STAGE
TALENT CONTEST
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HOTEL TEMPLETON
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And '
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Hotel James
27 -33 Tumpla StrMt
Waterville, Main*
Telephone 603
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Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

Thurs ,, Fri„ Sat,, Fob. 10-20-21
Randolph Scott
George* "Gabby " Hayes
Barbara Brltto-n

"Lot Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
- Easy Credit Term s Arranged
46 Main St.

Waterville, Me.

in

"Albuquer que"
In CInecoIor

' Sun,, Mon., Tues., Wed,
Fob. 22.23-24.25
Spencer Tracy
Lnna Turner
Znclmry Scott
«n

"Cass Timberlane "

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE
Colby students aro always wolcomo at

Wal ter Day's

Mules PlaylSt^dy Game
0ef eat\Hor tlieas££rfr §54&1

On the night ; of Friday the thirteenth.th e Colby.' cdurt quintet played
forty rriinutes of basketball. Employing a well-drilled zone defense they
held, the Northeastern . "Huskies" to
thirteen field -goals and won the game
goi.ig away. ..The/score: 5.3*-31. . ' ¦;¦'
¦ It wasn't a game of spotty basketball but rather a'well-balanced 'an d
steady game. ; The play was deliberate and well executed and the defense
was always . pressing, never ' resting,'
ragging the opposition •continually. •
Mules Score Steadily.
' The score ' in this game started "a

Tufts Outscores Colby
and Bates In Ski - Meet
With, the temperature- soaring . high
in the 50's and , ' the last thought , in
the peoples mind to ski , Tufts out-,
scored Colby and Bates i n - t h e first
Colby sponsored-winter ski meet held
at the Mountain Farms slope. * ' It was
Houghton , of Bates who won three
events ; the downhill, slalom and the
cross country. But he was all Bates
had and ,it was Colby and Tufts that
dominated the afternoon. Because
of the melting snow the times in all
events were very slow. ¦ .; :
Tufts ran 'up a total of . 370.4 and
Colby was close behind with a score
of 365.2. Bates trailed with 237.9. ¦
In the downhill , Houghton of Bates
won in 29.4 seconds , Dana of Tufts
was second and Mitchell and Harriman of Colby tied for third. .
In the slalom , Ploughton again was
first with a time of 44.6; Jones of
Colby placed second , and Hopkins of
Tufts placed third. •' Once again
Houghton took a first place in the
cross country event , Burbank of
Tufts was second and Woodcock of
Bates took a third. The four mile
course was very poor for this .event.•'-

bit sooner than in the^ past two contests . and;kep t..gping at a .faster pace
¦for the Mules'. As usual accuracy at
the fovd line-added' 19 points to the
¦
Colby total . ; ; '. ' . ' ' ' .¦: . .- - .- '•;¦ .
The 'BIue and. ' Gray-.xjuinte 't managed to get 67 shots at the hoop and 17
tallied. They very neatly held the
Huskies to '51 shots, mostly from the
outside , and 13 were good for scores.
;
Colb y Dominates Court
The. ' court play ' was•/completely
doiriiriated- by " Colby and the N. ' U.
teani that had'beatQn Boston U. twice
and Harvard were, mere' toys in the
hands of'fighting Mules.
Micheison arid Washburn* were real
sparks-in the; Colby attack and the
basketball displayed by Dick Michelson of late has been of extremely
' ' .' ¦ '
' . .
high' .calibre. '' '
;The game totals:
¦
: .; .• Colby (saj
:•
¦' ¦
' '
T
' '' ' , G . ' ' F
'
Clark, rf '/. ..'V' v. .!' .. . ' 3 ¦ ; 2 ' 8
Pi ief-ce ' :. . .. . v . ,;; ..¦ .•;. ' ,. 3 ' ¦' [ , 2 " 8
Washburni- 'lf.' ". .;;¦..' ;, ' 3 ' 11
17
Zabriskie - . .'¦' .''.. .:v- . .'.-.'. ; 0'
0
.6
Mitcheil ,. c ,-. . :.. ./: ;; 0
2
., 2
Jenriingsr.. . - ; . . ." .. . _¦1 , 0
2
Hunter , rg . . .' .' . '. . ', ".¦' '4
2
10
Dick .. . . .> ;.;,^ . . '. >.. 0V o 0 . 0
Micheison , lgv. .- .. . . . 3
.0 ¦ G
~
Miller ' .vY. w & w . .' .' ' ¦ 0
0
0
;
17
19'
: Totals ; ¦ - v /,
':/ ¦ '. .'¦'¦
Northeastern
(31)
:
''
' G' " - '' ' '. ' F
[
Diehl , rf . . . . . . .f . . 1 ; ; 0 '
Parker . ; . . . . . . . ;. . . 6 " . 0* .
Blair , ' if; . . . . . . .¦ ".'¦.;.. ' • i' : 2 .'
Rodenhizer . . . . . .. . . 1.
0
'
Walsh, c
.:. . r.K G [ ' . 3
Au stin . .. .' .'¦. . . .¦ ' . ; . . v 0 ' 0
'
F.;' Watts,: l'g .'¦'. . ¦
, 1 ". .'• °
'
'
::
'
•
;¦
'
Doiiglas .;. .;/; . .....-. , . . 0;
0
Keyes , Ig . '.".¦ . . . . . . . ' 2
0

0
.0

T
2
0
. 4
2
15
' 0
2
0
4
2
.0

5-

31

. ...

Johnson
1
G." Watts . . . . . . . .; . ¦ 0
' totals

c^KiM <r, *;¦ ¦-•-.

' ¦'
.' .

13 .

*¦•-• ,?"w * *»—»
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Scorin g System for Sp ra gue Tro phy

. This is the new revived scoring, system. All events of iirter-fratornity
competition are included and trie 'frat with highest point total at the
year's end receive the new Alden Cecil ' Sprague trophy and are given
its possession for the following ' yeai1. The fraternity which,holds it the
most number of times in ton .years gains permanent possession of the
trophy.
.
, ¦
- .. . .
•' '.
>•'
The old Sprague trophy is now.hcld permanently by the DU's.' Th e
new . trophy starts Its ' rounds at the end of this school yoaiv
'¦' ' ¦
\ •
INTRAMURAL SQOR1NG SYSTEM •
.. For All-Yenr Point Participation 'and-Trophy
¦' ¦
, "
-Ent ering ..Team
•Winnin g/ . ' ¦ -Championshi p
¦ ,
—¦ . . andfor/Entire.
•
,
. Gam e or' Event ' ¦ ¦¦¦ . *
* Runner-U p
. . Schedule . ¦ '
'¦
Tou ch Football . . . , . . . '
25
5
. .
too
¦
'
• 25
Basketball ., '
..
5
jOO
:
'
'
¦
¦
' . . ' 5" '* '. ' •.
Volley Ball ....,
..
.25
80
'
l[Track
•' '
25
5-4-3-2-1
.80
'
Bowling
25
2
50
Softball
...
25
5
100
Hockey
;
.25
5
80 •
' 25
Tennis ...'
,
5
.
50
'
•(•Winter Sports
.' .
25
5-4- 3-2-1
'50
t (Usually Turk ey Day Meet)
' t(IIold at Whiiter Carnival)
"
: *Runner-Up in Round-Robin competition to receive-tho following points :
2nd Place—-3/6 of championship points
l
3rd Place—2/5 and 4th Place ' 1/5 . . . ' . ' ,
Defeated team in finals of elimination tournament ploy to receive' 1/2
of championship points.
' .
, ' . ' • ¦ ' ' '.
¦Method of scorin g
points for All Year Point System by each fraternity
on Intercollegiate Sports
"C" Man—Winning Varsity Letter
','.
', . , , , . ,
20 points
Member of Viu'sity Squad for season , n ot.oarning letter , .
15 points
'. . . . . .. , . ' ,, . ' . ,
Varsity manager of sport
20 pointa
Aflat, maivagor of sport
,
, . . , . . . . . , .. , .
<| 0 points
Freshman earning numerals in organized freshman
. • competition after pledged to frat
10, points
Any addition to tho above , po int ayBtom must ho approved by tho Intra¦. .'
•
mural Athletic Council.
.:

...

Harold B. Berdeen
JOB, SOCIETY AND NOVELTY PRINTING
Wo Give You Service . ; 2;
Telephone 152
82 Pleasant Street
Waterville, Mo,

Bob-In Cur b Service
Hot DoBi -— Hftinburr/orB

Poat Ofllco Square
Dynamitei ~ Cheeieburgera
Films Developed—2 4 Hour Service
Greeting. Cards For All Occasions Call Tol. 2842 for Delivery Service
Stationery, Magazine!, etc.

*
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Decomo an
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BxotulWo Socrotary f ^ B ^ lDl
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• Doorj will opcn wldo /Wfx i I «S
to Important positions Mu U.. fflN
If y ou suppl ement your '-*' ^rfyf yL 1.
colloso education with
. / fj \ irt
Berkeley training. Spo- t f f H u)
did
Executive Cqumo
1 /I l\ \ \
¦combine*
teelinlcM nubJecH with linckBrouml couraoA In lliifiluow Admin. '
, Individualized Instruction , amnll
clnsaoa, nij tlnBulshod faculty. IStfoctlvo
placement ncrvlco, Write today foe Ctvtnl oit. Addrc«3 Director, ,
•4 20 loxlhgton Avo „ Nov/York .7,'N.Y. '
2? Pro»pe,e» ifreet, Bait Orange , N. J,
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liiter-Fra E Basketball
Led By Undefeated DU's
INTER FRATERNITY
BOWLING LEAGU E
2nd Half of Schedule
All Matches Scheduled at Metro
Bowling Alleys.
Starting time of Matches will be at
4:00 P. M. .
Tues., Feb. 17, A. T. O. vs Phi Delts
Thur., Feb. 19, Tau Delts vs K. D. R.
Fri., Feb. 20 , D. U. vs Zetes
Mon., Feb. 23 , Dekes vs L. C. A.
Tue., Feb. 24, A. -T. O. vs K. D. R.
Wed., Feb. 25, Phi Delts vs Zetes
Thur., Feb. 26 , Tau Delts vs L. C. A.
Fri., Feb. 27 , D. U. vs Dekes
Mon., Mar . 1, A. T .0. vs Zetes
Tue., Mar. 2, K. D. R. vs L. C. A.
Wed., Mar. 3, Phi Delts vs Dekes
Thur., Mar. 4 , Tau Delts vs D. U.
Fri., Mar. 5, A. T. 0. vs L. 'C. A.
Mon., Mar. 8, Zetes vs Dekes
Tue., Mar. 9, K. D. R. vs D. "U. Wed., Mar. 10, Phi Delts vs Tau Delts
Thur., Mar. 11, A. T. O. vs Dekes
Fri., Mar. 12, L. C. A. vs D. U.
Mon., Mar. 15, Zetes vs Tau Delts
Tue., Mar. 16, K. D. R. vs Phi Delts
1. Each team to consist of 5 men
in each string, substitutions can be
made for each string. .
2. 4 points to each match—1 for
each of the three strings rolled , and
1 pcint for total pin fall.
3. Bowling rules of the Mass.
Assn . will - be followed'in the league
as posted on alleys.
4. Members of teams are to roll
at scheduled matches and not at
other times' to substitute scores during the match.
6. There will be two round robin
play-offs—winner of 1st to play winner of 2nd for champs.
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Batesmen In Jump-u p As Washburn Looks On

BATES FOUL SHOT IN LAST SECON D Hobson , Yale Coach
To Conduct Classes

EDGES OUT COLBY MOLES 57-56
Inferior Bobcat JV Quintet Is Trounced
By Baby Mules By Twenty-Six Points
A last second foul by Bailey of
Bates put the game on ice for the
Bobcats in an overtime thriller at tho
Colby College Fieldhouse bat Tbur#day. What had started out to bo a
basketball game, turned into a three
rin g, circus before the final buzzer
sounded the finishin g .note to this 5750 fracas.
Tho gam e started at a snails p ac e
and built up to climactic exhibition of
speed and hair-raising marksmanship.
At the ond of tho first ten minutes of
play ' the score favored the Bobcats
8-2. Shots wore in and out of tho
basket for . both teams in. this nonotonou s stretch of the game and not
until George Clark , who rode tho
bench for tho first few minutes of tho
gamo , hit with a two-pointor to break
the ice did tho action start. (Dick
Micheison , alias tho Punch , followed
the example of his toammato Clark
and got tho old eye, pushing in six
points in. tho first half. With a minute
to play in tho half Colby had a six
point'load hut quick baskets by Bailoy
and Burns narrowed the margin to
two points^ aa tho half ended with the
Mules on top 26-23.
Tho appearance of Locke Jonnings

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto U
"QUALITY
'

AND

SERVICE"
41 Temple St.

WatervIlL

Rollins-Dunha m Co,
HARDWARE DEALERS

Sporting Goodi, Pain ts and Oils
Waterville
.
Main *

In the second half was the most outstanding event of the season , for , in
the t i me tha't little Locke was in
there , he prov ed to b e the sam e inan
of old. He played a cool, head y and
aggressive game to keep the Blue
an d Grey in the running after four
baskets and a foul shot put the Lewist o n club , out in front 37-80 at the
eight minute mark after having trailed u p t.o then. After that things began to look hopeless. The Colby quintet became sloppy nnd missed important ltvyup shots that should have
been easily added points in 'th o Mule
total. It was only the work of Gone
Hunter on def ense that had really
kept the Mule team in the contest up
to this point by holding big Bob
Simpson to 3 points in the first half ,
his total for tho night. 'This was far
and away Hunter 's ' master ' performance of the season.
Trailin g by 11 points , 47-30,
Micheison put in his fourth field goal
which started tho Colbymon on tho
road to repair. With 35 seconds remaining in tho gamo George Clark
put in two push shots that tied up tho
works 48-48. A foul charged against
Micheison gave Bates tho chance to
win tho gnm o by ono point in tho last
five seconds but tho foul shot was
no good nndUa last second hoavo by
Clark missed the basket by inches, If
tho Bates team didn't step into a
bucket thoir coach , Ed Potro , certainly di d,
Tho overtime opened with a.doublo
foul which was Washburn's fifth personal. "Confusion reigned and for
some reason Washburn wan not put
out of tho game, Both mon made

The secondary school and collegecoaches attending the Colby Coaching School will also hear Ray Eliot ,
head coach of football of University
of Illinois , lecture on the T Offense.
Coach Hobson came to Yale this
year from the University of Oregon
where his basketball teams were high
in the national spotlight, winners of
the NCAA championship in 1939,
and four times winners of the Northern Division ch ampionships. He is
an exponent of fast breaking, har d
driving, and high scoring basketball.
He is president of the National
Association of Basketball Coaches
and is also a member of the United
States Olympic Committee of 1948.

their foul attempts good and George
Howard A. Hobson , head coach of
Clark put in another push shot to
basketball at Yale University will
grab the lend for -Colby 51-49. At
this point Washburn fouled out and conduct classes in this sport at the
joined his two partners in crime, Colby College Coaching School , June
Sihipson and Mitchell. Bates surged 10 to 12. according to Prof. Ellsworth
into the lead onco more but baskets W. Millett, Director of this school.
by Clark and Micheison tied . it up I—:
:
6.8-66.' A foul .-called on Locke Jennin gs in the very last second gave
• - .
Bailey the chance for two shots to win
tlie game. He took advantage of this
opportunity and made his first shot
good. Bates won 57-56.
That's tho story.
In a preliminary contest the Colby
Freshmen ran a sloppy Bates' JV
squad into the ground nnd won by an
onsy 26 points, .
Shiro , Billings, and Russell led the
squad offensively while Lazour played
brilliant defensive ball, Tho Baby
Mules had complete control of the
¦
i• •
^Sffl^^w
board s with Finnognn and Welson
takin g a good majority of tho reboun ds , At tho half thoy led by ton
points.
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' Raydon's
Sporting Good* - Automotive Supplies
Electrical Appliances

Phoenix

Ray Vorrengin 4— Don Nelder
3 So. Mnin St.

Waterville, Me.

Silver Street Service ,
Pho no G22
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W. A. Hage r & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectioner y and Ice Cream ,

No-Mend
Corticelli
And Hayward
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Date Of freshme n Play
Advanc ed to April 17;
Mariyln Matthes In Lead
The Frosh play, "Heaven Can
Wait", is now in full rehearsal. The
production date has been set ahead
-to :April 17. '
Marilyn Matthes has been given
:the leading part of Betty. The-aim
;: :
of the "producers is to have at least
one third of *the freshman . class
participating either in the acting,
property , or business phase. The
purpose of . the play is . to present to
the college an allrfreshman contribution ; ^By ' enlisting' as many -freshmen' as_possible, it will be . truly aclass projec t. ' "
V
CAMPUS CHEST
The Ca mpus Chest , in re- " sp'onse to the UN Appeal for
Child ren has allocated $200 of
its $4500 quota to this organiza:'. ? - 'ti6n '.' "
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The skiing contestants .assembled at the top -.of the Mountain Farm
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•*• e This is a college profe ssor. Very smart ,
bui somewhat bajj led by the ivays oj man.
Theory-thinher. Popular in Washington
until recently. Thinlcs life is something
' you look at throug h a microscop e.
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A J *This is a "Manhattan " lmttoiwlo\yn oxford shirt . Very smart ,too. I is wonderful low-slope
collar rolls just righ t and f its fust right.
See this most p opular of college men's shirts
at your "Manhattan " dealer 's notv.
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slope during the Saturday

¦
Upsilon fraternity, was claimed the
WINTER CARNIVAL
goodliest arid most pleasing to her
majesty eye.. - Second honors went to
(Continued from Page 1)
Robert's Hall for their discriminating
depiction of the ' Reveler (Need we
whispered that- he addressed her in
more.) By a strange ..coincidence ,;
say
the language known only to the gods
the
long and eagerly sought ."Louise'
since. the meaning.but hot the words
Coburn
Couch" qf ECHO fame, seeing
themselves were ' understood by the
ed
to
have
come to roost on the lawn 1
'ljstenjrig ears of the mortals below.)
pf
that hall renowned for
front
. Queen June's speech , from the in
hospitality. The; Tail
of
its
warmth
throne consisted of an admonition for
for all;, to;, see
Delt
heart
was
pierced,
her loyal subjects .to be merry and
through
,wi.th f.-s'.opie
and
drenched
,
jo yful and abpve all, to desist from
otherwise;
substance-p-blood
or
liquid
all labor. .The yoyal w|ll was. amply
RoVerts ' y.nion;PiayB' 'Hpjt ' . ' . ';"'',?j'
the
fact
evidenced
by
to
as
adhered
The KDR battleship never 'dia 'quite
that only boQkwpriris perused the forpull
up anchor while the 'Lambdri Chi
gotten- volumes "tn " the library stacks.
Trioriiph'e makes a fair bid to
Arc
de
The pursuit pf pleasure tppk th e Col^
someone
on the head/ ,Tji e, „Phi
conk
the
attp
places
where
by stu d ents
Lighthouse twinkled a gay inDelta
mosphere was -Jess dry.
vitation to the sloop Hero manned by
Snow Bid| Enjoyed By AJ |
the trusty Dekes. 0ver by the WoThe queep and hey subjects danced men 's Union , a hefty basketball pl ay'
in the m idst of a winter setting plan- er (fashioned by Tri Delta) threatenn ed and set up py Betty Coombs and led to .dash to . bits;tbe newly, cdhstructMica-covered
Charles Deb evojse.
!ed field house while the . spirit of
cheese cloth glittered on'th e walls, Sigma Kappa comforted the Colby
blue basket-woven paper simulated a Mule under the vigilance of the Chi
mi dnight sky and in the center hung 0 chapel steeple. The other sculpa giga ntic •snowball , shimmering sym- tures escaped the eye- of this' mortal
bol of th e Winter Carnival. Cherry before tho|r (dentfty could be definitecolored punch , popcorn balls and ly ascertained.
:.
liiuslc by the Maine Bears combined
In accordance with a custom long
enjoyable
pf
the
moat
to pr oduce one
established by no one knows \yhom ,
danc es Colby-has had in a long time: the Colby students scuffed about , in
(Recipe for cherry punch.is available socks and slippers to the music profor those who wish it.)
• v _T\yo."o'clock permission and . an u n- vi ded by the IJaine Bruins. Roberts
i
Uniop was really hospitable. 'A .blazs easonabl e . thaw . combined to.' put ing fire, h ot ' chocolate and soft lights
.
'
somewhat of a . damp er , oil .the ski conspired to .put the Colb y family- In
everits Saturdny m orni ng at Dunhams a j ovial ,.oolite?)ted mood. The queen
slope . Nevertheless , in splto of a two Awarded- - th e prlfl OR. to the-following:
.
inch slush, the cont ests woro run off Sn o w sculptur
e, Delta Upsilon J tho
.
in line spirit nnd' good sportsmanship, trophy and the ten dollar student
.
Tufts ' \vas victorious in the triangular prize, Ro be rts Hall , r eceived a five
'
Ski pieot with Colby second and Bates dollar prize,
'
. /
a strong third. The slalom and downAwards For Skiing Events
hill events were hel d in tho forenoon
Medals for first place in the intraat tlie Outjng Club ski slope and the mural ski events wore presented to:
Cr oss Country race 'on Mayflower Dorothy .Jackson and David jGlark ,
Hill, after lunc h .
each of whom won-two . medals , Ri bScul ptors Grnoo Cnmpus
bons .for other place , winners wore
" Under the loving pats and! hope- rpceived by? . Peter>' Cony;-Schuyler
.
ful' incantations of aspiring nrtlstR, Mo 'tt , ' j>h))iP Pine , Ri chard, -Piil len ,
grace ful '. and grotesque ' 'fi gures had Joan Gammon ,.Pr |scil}a. Day,. Cynth ia
Jon g been emerging on the snow Cook nnd Harriet Sni'gon ),, , . ¦
covered, lawns ,.of Mayflower, Hill, 'rho ., Stu dents' woun d u p th'o weekend
v
sn ow sprites drooped and sagged festivities with a trip ', to . (,iio outing
un der the rays of the unlocked for club whoi'o coffee . an d'doughnuts , wove
sun but not before tho queen and her provided. - Frigid weather cnriio late
advisors had chosen the choicest of and it ' is to ho 'h o ped that it goes
tho lot ,
'
s o on ,
, ¦¦ ¦ ' •
' Tho Jolly Sphinx , half monster, • Finis to another winter carnival—•
.
h alf bqnstliko creation of . the Delta Long Live tho Queen I

Latest in Colby Jewelry
SILVER CARICATURE PINS
only $1.99 and $2.23
. Tax Included

• . ; . : ; '.

'. ., .:

Other brand new Colby seal j ewelry ,
now on display ;

Colby College Bookst ore

I^ornmg .^verits .y "

' '

MdjojfShow, Colby '23
fi |.|s Ar tist Sn DP Camp
Waterxoliis-in Library
••A ; display of ' sixteen watercolor
reproductions'•- . of . old .Bavarian towns
has^heerirvo^/exhibit".'in! the -Miller
LiWar^.;th'is';;riipi)th.; ^Theiir cobblestone streksjj st'one' bridges , irregular
^
higli-pi,t c^|ed.^ '^b^s,":;;biaroque towers ,
and;giim^sV.of? ';t:he ' -Danub e give a
varied' ;vie^ ;of";this : district of Ger¦
¦
;
¦
mari y.'^. '. ' -'•/ ' .'•: ' •" . . . : '. • . . ' ¦ .' . . -.;- .;' ' . :. -,

¦
^.This':inhibit.has an-especial meaning :,.f eft ' ijblb y.. :f or'.-, it was . Major Albert G, . Snow , graduate of Colby in
1923 , who discovered the artist,' Nicolaiis ^Ry.bakovas, in "a DP camp. Major
t3n ow .'oonim issioned the young' Lithuanian artist to do a series of watercoldv's. '.'to . bo reproduced by Munich
printing^ craftsmen.
"Picturesque
Bavaria " was. tlie resulting publication . The dedication states that "Tire
artist gratefull y acknowledges the
military government personnel at
Duggendorf «nd Freising . ' . . in particular of Major Albert G. Snow."
The title page-of this copy is autographed personally for ... 'President
Ju lius .Se'elyo /Bixlor ;wlth . the .message ,- "I ,hope . -th at some ; of .'these
scenes, are . -familiar -.i;o; ,v 6u "., " ¦Approximntp ly-..10-,00 0 ."c.fipies "were sold ,
ch iefly in the. Army-PKs. .' .'. :•: :• .-.' •:' ' -.
,•.;.¦S.n o>y,; brought^wme the plnfces.fo i
another, .publication .. ' could -riot , be
printed In Germany due to tho pnpei
' . . . • ¦. ,
shortage .
CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE
¦•¦' ... ' (.Con tin tied from Puge
-1);
.situatio n of wliich we aro n pant. To
ofl'se 't tho didl,«j irty eiig'o ndc 'red by tire
very " magnitude , pf tlie , problem , bo((}V ® .lis,, it' off oi's spqcifi e opportunitios
.
.
..
for p6sltivd ,..,c'v))atiyb action. . ;. ' . .'
''
..r.¦^'Nuiri bor .Vploasci'' . ', '. '

' .' .:'l^ing ';;coiby. /i.r>oq.,'

!'

'

'"

,. .
', ,' , . : '' .

'' VT'l i's ' js. ";. tho ' Near 'frost ' ."'Colleges
Foundation n .u'd \yo , hayo ju st . hoard
that y ou , nro ' lnchulin g " {is . .in your
Camjius Cliost .Drive,' . Wo certainly
hope youv ' drive is' snccossful f or wo
nro ' now on n campaign for ij ll5 ,000 ,00() ' for ' roli 'i ibllitation , . operating,
buildin g, nnil Hiistntriirig bur colleges
in-tho Near East. ': • ' : ;
' ¦
; you, mi ght bo interested to know
that tho State Department has told
oiu' . chnirmai) ,,, Low ell . .Thomas, that
thoso' crtllogos ai'o the biggest single
factor in maintainin g' American presti ge arid friendliness in tho Near East,
Twonty-nin ,o (lol ogatos in tiro United
:
Nation s ar o ' gmduiito's of those colX ¦ ¦ ¦¦: .
lotfos,
The ei ght ,colle gpa. suppprtod by the
foundation nr'd' Roli ol-t College , Turtoy, Istanbul Woirian 's College,
Amoricnn Univ ersity of Poiriit, Intomationn l College , Beirut , American
¦College . oi:,-. ,Soiln .Bulgaria -; ¦
>.
, Athoim
Collpgo , Grooco , Damascus Colloga,
Syj 'ln , arid the Amorlciui 1 School iPov
Boys ,, Baghdad', , Those , colleges are
'od . imtivoH «pd to
oppii i .to ti dy;qtinlin
,
nV»y q'ti 'alIifl'b'd ''J b i'oiiJn-roaUUyi^IJnltotl
.- ' , (Continued on 'Page a") '

Emil Davies Lectures
To Governmetit Class

Student Sets Back Prof. Spencer , Colb y '99 College To Publi s h
Elected Pres. Of A.P.SA
Colby Song Book
Day Nursery School
By Cynthia Crook
The members of the Colby graduating class of 1973 may be seen
almost every morning in the basement
rooms of Lorimer Chapel where they
major in games 01-02 arid unwittingly minor in child psychology and
adult relations. The new semester
saw the birth of a college nursery
school, suggested by " Chaplain Walter Wagoner, supported arid operated
by the student body for the benefit
of any child between the ages of 2
¦t o 5.
The school has been in operation
since,Febru ary 4 and now has an enrollment of 19. boys and girls who are
ever under the watchful eyes of three
or four college girls. A school day
lasts from 8:30 to 11:45 A. M. and is
held .daily from Monday -. through
Thursday.
Toys Supplied For Children
Colby's new "student body" consists of student and faculty children
and any children from town who wish
to benefit by this opportunity. There
are youngsters from Oakland, Fairfield , Winslow, and Waterville enrolled, and at the moment, Grace Vigue ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Vigue, is the only student child in attendance. The cost for one child- is
$2.00 a week.
Three rooms, turn ed over completely to the use of the children, contain
toys of all sorts, and facilities for
organized games and the encouragement of creative possibilities. Wide
work tables, brightly painted , line the
walls where the children may color,
finger paint or build things. Several
sand boxes are in the vicinity and a
red fire truck stands ready to answer
any call.
More Student Helpers Needed
Some of the walls are covered with
bright Mother Goose murals painted
by Colby students. Chaplain Wagoner donated a small -hand organ to
the school which can be played easily
by some of the older children. Musical
instruments are available, as is a doll
house, swings and some tumbling apparatus. Plans have been made to
add indoor jungle gyms and teeter
hoards to the equipment already on
hand.
A light luncheon is served in the

The American Political Scijenee
Association elected as its new president Professor Henry R. Spencer,
Colby, '99; at the annual meeting held
December 30.
Dr. Spencer, professor of political
science at Ohio State University, assumes an office which has been filled
by such men as Woodrow Wilson ,
James Br'yee, Charles Beard , and
Charles E. Merriam.'
Author Of Several . Books
After graduation from Colby arid
a year of teaching at the Coburn
Classical Institute, Dr. Spencer pursued graduate study in history, political science and economics at Columbia University receiving his doctorate in 1905.
His connection with Ohio State
University began in 1903 and has
lasted to date with the exception of
one year, 1906-7, when he served as
Preceptor at Princeton. In 1909 the
department of political science was
created with Professor Spencer as
chairman. Under Dr. Spencer, the
department has grown in importance
until it now- enrolls about 2000 students or ten percent of the university's student body.
Dr. Spencer is author of "Government and Politics in Italy ", "Government and Politics Atnroad", "Chapters
in Dictatorship in the Modern
World" , "Democracy is Different",
and occasional contributions and reviews in professional journals.
middle of the morning, usually consisting of graham crackers and fruit
juice. For the latter part of the
morning the children play outside
using sleds and shovels provided by
the school.
The Student Council and Student
Christian gave financial support to
the school and the American Association of University Women supplied
some cf the equipment. Other equipment was made.by college students.
An S. C. A. committee under the
chairmanship of Anne Booth- organized the school. College girls who are
interested in working at the school
for an hour or two a week are especially needed between 8:80-9 and 1112 in tho morning and are asked to
contact Anne Booth , .Mary Low Hall.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FOR
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY
CALL

W. W. Berr y Co.
STATIONERS

170 Main Street

- Waterville, Me.
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ARMr-NAYY STORE

Dexter Dru g Stores , Inc.
118 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

2 Clinton Ave.
Window, Me.

Night Calls—2294
Moot your Friend* at our Fountain
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TENNIS, GYM or BASKETBALL SHOES

Dakin Sportin g Goodo Company

25 Central St., Bangor

A . song book is being published for
Colby which will feature the words
and music- of all Colby college songs
plus the . alma mater songs of Bates,
Maine, and Bowdoin. This book was
first suggested by the Student Council
and then turned over to the Glee
Club. It is being compiled by .Robert
Baxteaux, Joseph Smith, and Mr.
John W. Thomas , director of the Glee
Club.
In order to secure manuscripts for
"Roll On Kennebec", "Mayflower Hill
Sorig", and the "Alma Mater", Mr.
John Scabia, arranger and manuscript writer for the Boston Symphony, was hired to print copies of
each. Photographs have been taken
of these hand-done manuscripts and
plates have been made for the printing.
The list of songs that will appear
in it includes "Colby Hymn", which
was written by Mr. S. F. Smith who
was the author of "America" and Professor of modern language at Colby
from 1834 to 1841. It was written in
honor of the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the college in 1895.
The following songs complete the
songs contained in the book : "Alma
Mater", "Roll , Kennebec", "Mayflower Hill Song", "Sons of the Blue and
Gray", "Colby Marching Song", "On
to Victory!", "Here's to the Blue and
Gray!", "Hail Colby Hail !", "The
Honored Gray and Blue", "Bowdoin
Beata", "Bates Alma Mater", and the
"Maine Stein Song ". Three pages
will be assigned to lyrics of the fraternity and sorority songs and one
page to song lyrics from "Lucky To
Be Me" and "Let There Be Men ".

S.CA. Sponsors Teas
Every Sunday Afternoon
The Student Christian Association
sponsors ft tea each Sunday afternoon from 4 to 5 in the Roberts
Union.
The teas were inaugurated several
weeks ago and are a regular feature
of the' Colby calendar. All students
are invited to these informal gatherings. Colby skaters and skiiers are
urged to warm up in Roberts Union
over a cup of tea.
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ANNEl
SMS El"
SA ILIE

239 shirts , famous make ,
a wo
a
",
°' anc ' eveyone
'
p aid / • • sizes , s mall ,
medium , medium large ,
large . . . These were
$10.00 shirts and were
reduce d to $8.95 . . .

'
HK&:i'>: " - • I Thurs. Your Choice 5.98
'flfe ' V : ' ¦ ' ' '! Friday Your Choice 4.98
¦
VJ N4;,-. I Sat. Your Choice 3.98
—<jj?c r

67 Temple St., Waterville

The longer you wait the less you have to choose f r o m . « «
EVERY SALE FINAL and FOR CASH ONLY-

"

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL

OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION
• June 28, to August 21, 1948
Coeducational —- Graduat e and Undergraduate Courses
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service
(Engineering courses available in
Graduate School of Engineering Summer Term)
Address :,Department ,C, 9 Wadsworth House
, Harvard University, Cambridge 88, Massachusetts

ol the r'atnan Society, by Sidney and
Beatrice Webb and th eir desire for a
government that exists as an "institution of a minimum standard of life
for the home population". He went
op to say that the common man had
come to really count in British affairs
since he gained the admiration of the
worldj by his endurance of the hardships resulting from intensive German bombings. Four and a half million dwellings were damaged or destroyed as a result of these bombardments ; the war government was unsuccessful in. its peacetime attempts
at rebuilding; homes, economy arid
the confidence of the average man in
His Majesty's government. Things,
for the common man , were becoming
progessively worse after the war;
people were dissatisfied; dissatisfaction breeds , thought; and thought
breeds change.
of the LaMr. Davies set the aims pf
bor Government as follows : 1. A more
equal distribution among the " whole
community of what then is available.
A"graduated income tax and food
subsidies to. keep the cost of living
down , were cited as two devices, now
in use/ toward this end . 2. The institution of a more complete social
insurance to do away with the lower
class feeling of insecurity. 3. Nationalization of the basic industries.
. He then went on to a discussion of
just "what has been done" along
these lines. Britain , h e asserted,
"has just enough to eat". Wages have
risen , but since there is nothing to
spend money on , inflation does not
exist in any extreme. He concluded
with a discussion of the workings of
the Beveridge Plan , and of Britain's
attempts to rebuild her destroyed
dwellings and to relocate over-crowded segments of her population.
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The experience of Great Britain
since the inception of the Labor
Government, the success of the experiment, and its probable future
success was. discussed by A. Emil
Davies, in the first lecture for 1948,
of the "all-star" Government 4 series,
Thursday afternoon , February 12, in
Dunn Lounge.
Mr. Davies, a Fabian Socialist and
member of Parliament, has gained
renoun in the past three decades as
a lecturer, economist and civic reformer. He is one of Britain 's foremost experts on civil government, being a member of the London County
Council since 1919, and author of
"The Story of the London County
Council". As a representative of the
Labor Party he has constantly striven
for better schools, housing, recreational and health facilities and for
improved taxation and transit systems.
Mr. Davies opened his lecture with
an explanation of Britain 's evolution
to Socialism. The movement, he
stated, is traceable to the foundation

NO MAIL ORDERS
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Quality In Men's Wea r Sin ce 1887
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Sororit y News
Chi Omega
Election of officers is being held this
evening; they will be installed next
Wednesday , February 23. Initiation
of pledges will take place in the near
future.
Delta Delta Delta
.The Sadie Hawkins Dance, part of
the program for the Campus Chest
Drive, is now being planned. The
dance, which is to be . run by th e
pledges.' .'.,is. scheduled for Thursday,
March 1.1. v.
Siffma . Kappa ..
The sorority entertained its Winter
Carnival elites, at breakfast last Sunday morning.
Alpha Delta Pi . .
. Business was combin ed with service
when, the girls .of the chapter made
masks to be-used in hospitals for the
American Red Cross at the last formal , meeting of Alpha Delta Pi,
February 11/ At .this meeting, plans
were discussed for a forthcoming
spring dance.
Carrie Bartlett and
Hazel Huckins.. .were chosen to make
the plans. . '
> . .

..

.

DU BOIS
(Continued from Page 1)
a few years. Here he worked oh the
"Philadelphia Negro" where his research gave him an intimate knowledge of the practical problem s of the
Negro masses.
From 1896 through 1910, Mr. Du
Bois acted as professor of history and
economics at Atlanta University.' He
edited "Studies of Negro Problems"

and contributed . regularly to the- ."Atlanti c Monthly " and "World' s Work".
"Souls of Black Folk", which appeared in 1903 took as its topic, the fact
that "th e problem of the twentieth
century is the problem of the color
line."
SO Year Association With N.A.A.C.P.
The founding pf the N.A.A.C.P.'in
1909 was a beginning of a halfcentury association for Mr. Du Bois.
As editor of the "Crisis", "the organ

of the association , he fought for the
.abolition of all distinctions based on
:• . .
race or color.
Due to a divergence in policy from
the association , Mr. Du Bois went to
the new Atlanta University in 1932
where he largely concentrated lus
efforts bri historical research.
»W, E; Burghardt Du Bois has'to his
credit such books as "Quest of the
Silver Fleece", dealing with the economic status of the southern Negro

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

51 Main Street

Waterville. Maine

"Black Reconstruction ", a history of
the period between 1860. and 1880;
"Black Folk: Then and Now"; and
"Dusk of Dawn", "the autobiograph y
of a concept of race ".

•¦

Prof. Birge Speaks
At Hilial Breakfast
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Professor Kingsley Birg e was the
speaker, at the Hillel breakfast last
Sun day, February 15. At this breakfast,- Hillel members entertained their
Winter ; Carnival , guests. Professor
Birge spoke on the difference between
an individuals internal and external
needs., and the means by which they
may be-satisfied. .

Willa Gather Discussed
At Contempora ry Lit .

#
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Willa Gather, famous American
novelist, was the subject of the contemporary Literature Club last night.
Miss Norwood introduced the speakers.
Jeanne Littlefiel d traced the life of
Miss Gather; Marie Machell presented
a study of her works as to theme,
character, and setting; Mr. Philip A.
Africa discussed her style and told
of the "great fund , of emotional experiences" to be found in her works.
The last two speakers illustrated
their remarks with short passages
from various books,
Plans for the next meeting were
discussed, Marian Witt , a critic from
New York , will lecture at the May
meeting, The next two meetings will
be in preparation for Miss Witt's
lecture.
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CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE
(Continued from Page 0)
States citizen. They, nre supported
partly by private endowments and
mostly by charity.
The Associate Director of the
foundation , Dr. Will iam Woston Patton , spoke in Lorimer Chapel for a
Sun day service last semester. He
told how this foundation is for tho
majority of natives in the Near East,
their one and only chance for an
education.
Pie also told how tho
natives realize this and take full
adv antage of it , an d how th oy return
to their own communities ns 'e d ucate d
people to take prominent positions in
their communities. But tho main
thin g to remember from Dr. Patton 's
talk is that this foundation needs
supp ort nn d It is up to tho educated
peoples of the country who see the
value of it to support it."
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WH $!? I smoke Chesterfield

(FROM A SERIK 0F STATEMENTS 0Y PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

^
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f or the
s
tobacco to market I' m alway
"When I bring my
*$
Liggett & Myers buyers because I
looking
?m
know when I' ve got real good mild; ripe aweet tobacco
.
<H*
they 'll pay the top dollar f or it.
'*& •- ,
|&|
"I' ve been smoking Chesterf ields f or about 25
vcars, I like their taste and I know the kind of .
^
tobacco that 's in theni.",
I . (ID ' tA>
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TOBACCO fARMER
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STUDENT COUNCIL

(Continued from Page 1)

Committee were present at our last
meeting in order to present thoir
pinna for th e weekend in May . Further discuHsion and approval will bo
necessary bef ore anything definite
will bo decided. Student-Council and
tiro administrativ e body nre going to
draw up plans for the procedure
necessary to arrange for future
dan c es ,
Paul Solomon is the senior representative on Inter-Student Council,
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